Oak Class – Tomb Raiders
Choose your homework from the challenge box below:
The Challenge-o-meter suggests the difficulty or challenge the homework may offer. Every term you should attempt at least one EXTRA HOT, one HOT, one MEDIUM and
one MILD task! Please tick which you have done each week. For research tasks, try http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/index.html or use the search engine
https://www.kiddle.co/ Each week, during this term, you must complete one piece of homework from the grid below. Your homework must be neatly presented and show
the effort you have put into your personal learning. You may use ICT if you prefer, but your work still needs to be printed out and stuck into your homework book. We are
expecting to see high quality homework that is full of interesting content and shows creativity. Remember, when you are writing, you must include all those elements that
are required to make your writing successful.
Create an Egyptian themed board or card
game and teach friends or family how to
Research holidays to Egypt online. Budget
play.
how much it would cost to go on holiday with
your family.
Or write a menu for an Egyptian feast. Be
creative as you like.

*Got a great idea?
Think of another
Write a newspaper
activity you’d like to
article about the
do and check it with
discovery of
Mrs Ahmed or Mrs
Tutankhamun’s tomb
Weeks before
starting*

Draw a map of a pharaoh’s tomb. Write a set
if instructions on how to get safely through,
avoiding any traps! Think about using
directional language

Use a computer to create a timeline of
events.

Research personal hygiene practices in
ancient Egypt and compare it to todays.

Make a net for a pyramid

Imagine you have been on a dig; write a
diary entry about your adventure.

Research and find interesting landmarks in
Egypt on a map.
Or design a piece if Egyptian jewellery

Or design and make a tomb or coffin for an
Egyptian mummy.

List 10 things you wouldn’t find in ancient
Egypt.

Write your name and the names of 3 friends
or family members in hieroglyphics.

Write a fact file on a Pharaoh.

Choose an ancient Egyptian God or Goddess
and create a fact file, book, or poster all
about them.

Write an ancient Egyptian themed poem or
story.

Using the word Egypt, create an acrostic
poem.

Or find and make some Egyptian recipes

Ancient Egyptian Day Monday 5th November - Get your costume ready by then!!!

